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sm³itwB—ýâxÅt/ b¶i£wnÅxç b¶i£wnÅxÅt/ p—ýN]xy]itw ||
Sri Krishna has been describing the l]Ü]N]s
of a

l]Ü]N]s

- the distinguishing characteristics

isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] - wise person; in other words, what makes a person wise.

Sri Krishna says - when a person,
naturally and totally, grows out of all äm] äm]-desires - inappropriate and improper
desires which arise in the mind;
 discovers the Happiness in oneself by oneself, which means that he recognizes that
one's own real nature is s]t]/-ic]t]/-˜n]ndõ-sv]rUp] p½N]* ˜tmÅ s]t/-icwt/-˜n]ndõ

sv]rUp] p½rN]* ˜tmÅ, and consequently;
 does not feel depressed in times of pain and sorrow, and, in times of pleasure and
well-being, has no craving for more of such pleasure and well-being;
 has a mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w totally free from any kind of rg] rg], B]y] B]y] and

ßoD] ßoD]- passion, fear and anger;

 remains totally free from any fast attachment to anything, in this transient world of
plurality, and,
 neither gets excessively elated, having got something good or desirable, nor becomes
hateful or frustrated, having got something bad or undesirable
then, that person can be called a isT]t]p—ý#]

s]mÅiDwsTù

isTwt]p—ý#], and/or s]mÅiD]sTù

or simply, a wise person

Continuing the above description of a wise person, and now referring to a person who is
not yet wise, but wants to become, such a wise person B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says:

y]d s]\hõrõtà cÅy]\ äømç*%¯n]nÆv] s]v]*xù |
y]d s]\hõrõtà cÅy]\ äørmç*%¯n]nÆv] s]rv]*xù |

win¨õyÅiN] win¨y]õ]Tà*Byù t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýit]iSQõtÅ ||

2 - 58

win¨wyÅiNw win¨wyÅrTà*Byù t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýitwiSQwtÅ ||

ay]\ ay]\ means ay]\ p¶ruSù ay]\ p¶ruSù - That person who wants to become a
isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt]p—ý#] - wise person, what should that person do?
win¨õyÅiN] win¨y]õ]Tà*Byù s]\hõrõtà win¨wyÅiNw win¨wyÅrTà*Byù s]\hõrõtà - that person
should be able to withdraw one's sense organs from the sense objects, at will - s]\hõrõtà
s]\hõrõtà - when one is able to do that naturally and spontaneously, then,
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t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýit]iSQõtÅ t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýitwiSQwtÅ - the b¶i£õ b¶i£w of that person will be
able to get well rooted in ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - self- knowledge, which will enable
that person to become wise in due course. For such withdrawal of sense organs from
sense objects at will, an example is given.

äømù* a¯in] wv] äørmù* a¯inw wv]

Just as a tortoise withdraws its limbs at will. The
tortoise withdraws its limbs into the shell, naturally, with ease and spontaneity, to protect
itself from possible dangers. Similarly, the person who wants to become wise, should be
able to withdraw one's sense organs from sense objects at will, naturally and
spontaneously, in order to protect one's mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w from possible degradation.
-

We must understand the example given here properly: The tortoise is not a

isT]t]p—ý#]

isTwt] p—ý#]. It withdraws its limbs, out of fear. On the other hand, one who wants to
become a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - a wise person, does so out of iv]vàäý b¶i£ ivwvàä õ
b¶i£w - one's discriminative judgment, as to what is to be done and what is not to be
done, in order to keep oneself in mçÜ] mÅg]* mçÜ] mÅrg]* - in the path of spiritual
advancement.
In other words, the one who wants to be wise must recognize that the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s organs of perception and action are just instruments. One must use these instruments to
gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, and one must not let these instruments overpower and
control one's mind and b¶i£õ

dõm]

b¶i£w. This means that one must cultivate the quality of dõm]

- mastery over organs of perception and action, and one must be able to withdraw

one's sense instruments naturally and spontaneously to protect one's mind and

b¶i£w from spiritual degradation.

b¶i£õ

That does not mean that one must abstain from using one's win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - sense
organs. Not at all. The sense organs are meant for use, indeed full and effective use, but,
for proper use only, always keeping them under one's full control.
Now this capacity to withdraw one's sense organs, from sense objects, can be achieved
by any person by sheer will. Does it mean, that one becomes wise simply by withdrawing
one's sense organs from sense objects? No, because the one who withdraws one's sense
organs from sense objects not naturally or spontaneously, but by sheer will only, that
person is simply suppressing one's äm] äm]-desires - inappropriate and improper
desires. Such desires are not abandoned at all. Only the desire prompted actions are
abandoned, but the desires themselves still linger, having a hold on the person's mind and

b¶i£õ b¶i£w. Speaking of that person, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says
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iv]S]yÅ iv]in]v]t]*ntà in]rhrõsy] deihõnù |

ivwS]yÅ ivwinwv]rt]*ntà inwrhrõsy] deihwnù |

rõs]v]j]*\ rõsç%py]sy] p]rõ\ d&Sï in]v]t]*tà ||

2 - 59

rõs]v]rj]*\ rõsç%py]sy] p]rõ\ d&Sï inwv]rt]*tà ||
The person who wants to become a isT]t]p—ý#]

isTwt] p—ý#] - one who wants to become
the personal quality of dõm] dõm] - - control over one's

wise, must assiduously cultivate
instruments of perception and action as a matter of discipline, and, at the same time, ( as
Sri Krishna tells later) keep the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w engaged in

aDyÅtm] #Ån] in]ty]tv]\ aDyÅtm] #Ån] inwty]tv]\

#ÅnÅrT] *dõrx]*n]\

and t]tv] #ÅnÅT]*dõx]*n]\ t]tv]
which means exposure to Gita, Upanishadic knowledge every day

and also clear recognition of the fact that mçÜ]õ

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\

mçÜ]- Liberation is possible only through

- Self Knowledge.

When one does both, namely cultivation of personal discipline and understanding and
appreciation of Upanishadic knowledge, two events happen, one after the other. First, the
sense objects lose their hold on the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, but the longing for sense
objects and sense experiences, continues to have a hold on the mind.
Next, as the Upanishadic Knowledge begins to take roots in the mind and
that longing also gradually loses its hold on the mind and

b¶i£õ b¶i£w,

b¶i£õ b¶i£w, and ultimately

vanishes from the mind, because one's b¶i£õ b¶i£w realizes that there is no need for
external sense objects and experiences for one's happiness.
Therefore, Sri Krishna says here:

iv]S]yÅ iv]in]v]t]*ntà ivwS]yÅ ivwinwv]rt]*ntà - meaning win¨õy] iv]S]yÅ: iv]in]v]t]*ntà win¨wy] by dõm] dõm] and iv]vàäý b¶i£ vwvàäý b¶i£w - by discipline and enlightenment, the
sense objects and experiences are naturally turned away from the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w
which are now engaged in the pursuit of ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ through Upanishadic
studies;

in]rhrõsy] deihõnù inwrhrõsy] deihwnù - The sense objects and sense experiences
have now no strength to over power the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, because they are now
starved without food.
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äm] äm], ßoD] ßoD]

and B]y] B]y] - desire and longing for sense objects and
experiences, and the resulting anger and fear constitute the food and nourishment by
which the sense objects and sense experiences get their strength to overpower the mind
and b¶i£õ b¶i£w. When this food is denied by discipline and enlightenment, the power of

b¶i£õ b¶i£w is
the mind and b¶i£

the sense objects and sense experiences to overpower the mind and
enormously reduced, and hence they are effectively held away from

b¶i£wõ, rõs]v]j]\ rõs]v]j]\

- except for the longing of the mind for sense objects and

sense experiences. That longing still has a hold on the mind and b¶i£õ

b¶i£w

Thus, in the initial stage of one's endeavour, the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w of a person who
wants to become wise, are not yet mature, and hence not yet free, because they are held
in bondage by their longing for various kinds of sense objects and sense experiences.
However, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ assures that there is no need to be discouraged; with
continued cultivation of discipline, understanding and appreciation of Upanishadic
knowledge,

asy] rõsù aip] in]v]t]*tà asy] rõsù aipw inwv]rt]*tà - that longing also loses its hold on
the person, and it is ultimately turned away, it ultimately vanishes. When does that
happen?
p]rõ\ d&Sï p]rõ\ d&Sï - When the person realizes that the real nature of all existence,
including oneself, is b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn/

and there is nothing to long for. When that realization

happens, there is no longer any suppression of

äm] äm]-desires

involved, and the

person discovers all Happiness in oneself. At that stage, the person becomes a

isT]t]p—ý#]

isTwt]p—ý#] - a wise person.
We must understand the above verses properly. In order to discover Fullness and
Happiness in oneself, one need not withdraw one's sense organs from all sense objects. If
one stops all pursuits of one's sense organs - hearing, feeling, seeing, tasting and smelling
- one cannot do any action at all.
Sri Krishna cannot ask Arjuna to fight the war, and at the same time ask him to close his
eyes and ears. What is said here is clear:

äým]*NyàvÅiD]ärõstà äýrm]*NyàvÅiDwärõstà - What is to be done, must be done
because

tàn] ty]•en] B¶‹ITÅ: tàn] ty]•en] B¶‹ITÅ: - what has been left for you to do is
Wìv]rõ äým]* Wìv]rõ äýrm]*- Therefore
Bhagavat Gita
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yçg]sTù ä÷ru äýmÅ*iN] yçg]sTù ä÷ru äýrmÅ*iNw - whatever you need to do, do it as äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg].
But, your sense organs must always be under your control. You should never be carried
away by your fancies, likes and dislikes. Keeping your sense organs always under your
complete control is extremely important, because, as B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn points out in the
next verse:

y]t]tç Áõip] äOntày] p¶ruS]sy] iv]p]i‘õtù |
y]t]tç Áõipw äOntày] p¶ruS]sy] ivwp]i‘wtù |

win¨õyÅiN] p—ýmÅT]Iin] hõrõint] p—ýs]B]\ m]nù ||

2 - 60

win¨wyÅiNw p—ýmÅTIinw hõrõintw p—ýs]B]\ m]nù ||

äOntày] äOntày] O! Arjuna, please be aware of this:
y]t]tù m]nù aip] y]t]tù m]nù aipw - Even the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w of a person who
makes proper efforts to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge - through
Upanishadic studies Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\, etc, even the mind and b¶i£õ
b¶i£w of such a person further,
p¶ruS]sy] iv]p]i‘õtù m]nù aip] p¶ruS]sy] ivwp]i‘wtù m]nù aipw - even the mind and
b¶i£õ b¶i£w of a person who has iv]vàäý #Ån]\ ivwvàäý #Ån]\ - who sees clearly what is
right and what is wrong, why right is right, and why wrong is wrong, and therefore what is
to be done. Even the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w of such a person can be forcibly abducted by

the sense organs, can be overpowered by the sense organs, if the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w
are not strong enough to keep the sense organs under complete control at all times.
The win¨õy]s

win¨wy]s - the sense organs, are just instruments.

They simply report to the

b¶i£õ b¶i£w the knowledge of the sense world around. But because of the forces of likes
and dislikes, because of longing or thirst in the mind for sense objects and sense
experiences, the mind gets disturbed, restless, and hence weak. Under such conditions
win¨õyÅiN] p—ýmÅTÆin] win¨wyÅiNw p—ýmÅTÆinw meaning p—ým]T]n] xÆlÅin] p—ým]T]n]

xÆlÅinw the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s

- the sense organs throw your mind and

b¶i£õ b¶i£w into

confusion and restlessness;
p—ýs]B]\ p—ýs]B]\ - by force, they make you do things which you would not do ordinarily,
because,

hõrõint] hõrõintw - they, the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s, rob your mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w
The mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w õare robbed of iv]vàäý ivwvàäý - the ability to

forcibly.
discriminate between right and wrong, and robbed of
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p—ýäx]\ p—ýäx]\

- enlightenment.

Therefore, keeping the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s under one's watchful control through discipline
and practice is absolutely important for one who wants to become wise. Continuing,
B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn/ says:

tÅin] s]vÅ*iN] s]\y]my] y¶• ˜s]It] m]tp]r” |
tÅinw s]rvÅ*iNw s]\y]my] y¶•a ˜sIt] m]tp]r” |

v]xà ihõ y]syài¨õyÅiN] t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýit]iSQõtÅ ||

2 - 61

v]xà ihw y]syàin¨wyÅiNw t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýitwiSQwtÅ ||

t]]in] s]vÅ*iN] tÅinw s]rvÅ*iNw (win¨õyÅiN] win¨wyÅiNw) s]\y]my] s]\y]my] meaning
v]xÆäýrõN]\ äëtvÅ v]xÆäýrõN]\ äëtvÅ - keeping all the win¨õy]s win¨wy]s - all the organs
of perception and action, under complete control,

y¶• ˜s]It] y¶•a ˜sIt] (s]mÅihõtù s]n]/-˜sÆt] s]mÅihwtù s]n/-˜sÆt]) m]t]/ p]r: m]t/
p]ra: - the one who wants to be wise, must ever remain steadfast in the pursuit of ˜tm]
#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - in God- Consciousness (m]tp]r” m]tp]r”), in the Vision of
p]rõmÅtmÅ p]rõmÅtmÅ - The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
v]xà ihõ y]sy] win¨õyÅiN] v]xà ihw y]sy] win¨wyÅiNw - t]sy] p—ý#Å p—ýit]iSQõtÅ t]sy] p—ý#Å
p—ýitwiSQwtÅ -

The one whose organs of perception and action are always held under

complete control by self-discipline, Upanishadic studies and äým]*yçg]

äýrm]* yçg] way of
life, that person's mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w get well rooted in ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ and
Wx]/v]rõ#Ån]\ Wx]/v]rõ #Ån]\ - God-consciousness, because in äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
way of life, all rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS] forces - forces of likes and dislikes, become
powerless, and hence, one's win¨õyÅs win¨wy]s remain simply as instruments under one's
total control.
In the next 2 verses,

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn points

out how uncontrolled mind and sense

organs can bring about self- destruction and spiritual degradation.
says:

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn

DyÅy]tç iv]S]y]]n]/ p]u\sù s]¯stà S½p]jÅy]tà |

DyÅy]tç ivwS]yÅn/ pu\sù s]¯stà S½p]jÅy]tà |

s]¯]t]/ s]Vj]]y]tà ämù ämÅt]/ ßoDç%iB]jÅy]tà ||

2 - 62

s]¯]t/ s]VjÅy]tà ämù ämÅt/ ßoDç%iBw jÅy]tà ||
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ßoDÅ¤õv]it] s]\mçh” s]\mçht]/ sm³it] iv]B—ýmù |
ßoDÅ¤õv]itw s]\mçh” s]\mçht/ sm³itw ivwB—ýmù |

sm³it]B—ýâxÅt]/ b¶i£õnÅxç b¶i£õnÅxÅt]/ p—ýN]xy]it] ||

2 - 63

sm³itwB—ýâxÅt/ b¶i£wnÅxç b¶i£wnÅxÅt/ p—ýN]xy]itw ||

DyÅy]tç iv]S]y]]n]/ p]u\sù DyÅy]tç ivwS]y]]n/ pu\sù
DyÅy]tù DyÅy]tah - Meditating, which means sustained dwelling in thoughts on,
iv]S]y]]n]/ ivwS]yÅn/ - objects of some special attraction - because you cannot meditate on
something unless you see something special in it; meditation on an object is more than
simply seeing the object; therefore,
DyÅy]t]: iv]S]y]]n]/ DyÅy]tah ivwS]yÅn/ -sustained dwelling in thoughts on objects which
attract the mind of the person in some way

p]u\sù pu\sù for that person
tàS¶ s]¯: [p]jÅy]tà tàS¶ s]¯a: [p]jÅy]tà - in those objects, an attachment, a liking, a
love arises.
Dwelling on the objects of the senses one develops an attachment to such objects. This
kind of attachment does not happen all of a sudden. If I see something beautiful, I can only
say that it is beautiful. But, if my mind dwells on that object, I develop a p—Iit] p—Iitw for that
object, I develop an emotional attachment to that object.
This happens all the time; and there is nothing wrong or bad about it, so long as the s]¯:
s]¯a: - that emotional attachment remains as pure appreciation, which means that, that
emotional attachment is devoid of any bondages. Pure appreciation of anything is only an
expression of one's appreciation of the Glory or p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
On the other hand, s]¯]t]/

s]Vj]]y]tà ämù s]¯ Åt/ s]VjÅy]tà ämù

s]¯]t]/ s]¯Åt/ if that emotional attachment develops into one of bondage,
s]Vj]]y]tà ämù s]VjÅy]tà ämù - a äm]õ äma-desire is born, naturally, inevitably
äm]õ äma-desire means a t³SNÅ t³SNÅ, a desire leading to a longing for an object or
experience involving something outside of oneself. Such a desire arises from rg] rg] - a
passion.
Let us be clear as to what is being said here.
Up to this time one had only a pure appreciation - a pure liking for the object, which is fine.
Upon renewed contacts with the object in one's mind, if the mind is not pure, if the mind is
already contaminated with rg] rg], one now develops a passion - a longing for that
Bhagavat Gita
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object. That is äm]õ

äma-desire. Now the person becomes dependent on the fulfillment
of his äm]õ äma-desire for his happiness. Thus the person gets bound to äm]õ ämadesire.
Now we must understand that the object itself does not bind the person. It is the

äma-born out of rg] rg]
When äm]õ

äm]õ

that binds the person.

äma-desire sets in, then what happens?

ämÅt]/ ßoDç%iB]jÅy]tà ämÅt/ ßoDç%iBwjÅy]tà - ämÅt]/ ßoDù aiB]jÅy]tà ämÅt/
ßoDù aiBwjÅy]tà - From äm]õ äma-desire anger is generated naturally. Thus
anger is only unfulfilled desire or obstructed desire. When the äm]õ äma-desire is not
fulfilled or when there is some obstruction to the fulfillment of that äm]õ äma-desire, that
äm] äma õ turns naturally into ßoD] ßoDa anger. Thus
äm]õ Av] ßoDù õ äma - That äm]õ äma itself is anger. Anger is nothing but unfulfilled or
obstructed äm]õ äma-desire.
When that äm]õ

äma -desire is fulfilled, then what happens?

äm] ämaõ-desire grows bigger and bigger and it is only a matter of time, it gets
unfulfilled or obstructed at some point. Thus, once the äm]õ äma -desire gets a hold of
you, ßoD] ßoDa anger is certain - ämÅt]/ ßoDù aiB]jÅy]tà ämÅt/ ßoDù
aiBwjÅy]tà.. When one becomes angry, what happens?
That

ßoDÅt]/ B]v]it] s]\mçh” ßoDÅt/ B]v]itw s]\mçh” -

From anger comes

s]\mçh”

s]\mçh” - inevitable mental delusion and confusion, which means aiv]vàäý aivwvàäý

- incapacity to discriminate what is proper and what is improper, what is right and what is
wrong.
Thus when one gets angry, one loses one's ability to think properly. Then what happens?

s]\mçht]/ sm³it] iv]B—ýmù s]\mçht/ sm³itw ivwB—ýmù - From that s]\mçh s]\mçh”
inevitable loss of ability to think properly, arises loss of memory, which means the benefit
of all human values you have accumulated from childhood, by virtue of your culture,
upbringing and scriptural studies - all that is suddenly forgotten. All that has suddenly
become ineffectual and useless, just at the time you need it most; that is loss of memory
(\ic]–]\ cw–]\).
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From such loss of memory, what happens?

sm³it] B—ýâxÅt]/ b¶i£õnÅxù sm³itw B—ýâxÅt/ b¶i£wnÅxù - From such loss of memory
comes the destruction of b¶i£ b¶i£w. Your faculty of judgment is b¶i£õ b¶i£w. That is
destroyed because in order for the antù äýrõN] antù äýrõN] - the inner instrument of
perception to function as b¶i£õ b¶i£w it must have both m]n]s]/ m]n]s]/ and ic]–]\ cw–]\.
It must have the ability to discriminate properly and it must also have the benefit of proper
values gained through memory of cultural roots and knowledge, discipline and training
arising from scriptural studies.
If m]n]s]/ m]n]s/ and ic]–]\

cw–]\

are both lost, b¶i£õ b¶i£w is naturally destroyed. Thus

b¶i£õn]]x]: b¶i£wnÅxù - destruction of b¶i£õ b¶i£w means incapability of your antù
äýrõN] antù äýrõN] - inner instrument of perception, to decide what is proper and what
is improper, and what is to be done and what is not to be done. When b¶i£õ b¶i£w is
destroyed, then what happens?

b¶i£õnÅxÅt]/ p—ýN]xy]it] b¶i£w nÅxÅt/ p—ýN]xy]itw - From the destruction of b¶i£õ b¶i£w,
the person is destroyed, meaning spiritually degraded.

b¶i£õ b¶i£w - the

power of discriminative judgment is the most important asset for a
human being. When that is lost, the person is as good as lost as a human being.

b¶i£õ b¶i£w is destroyed, the person becomes incapacitated for any kind
of p¶ruSÅT]* p¶ruSÅrT]* - human endeavour, whether it is D]m]* D]rm]*, aT]* arT]*, äm]
äma or mçÜ] mçÜ]. The person becomes unfit and incapable for any kind of human
Because once

accomplishment.
This äm]õ äma-desire born of uncontrolled sense organs leads a person inevitably to
self- destruction and self-degradation in terms of any kind of human accomplishment. For
such a person, there is no wisdom, no peace, no Happiness and no Freedom. Such a
person can never become a isT]t]p—ý#] isTwt] p—ý#] - a wise person.
So says Sri Krishna.
Sri Krishna has more to say about isT]t]p—ý#]
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which we will see next time.
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